Located in Brisbane’s west just five kilometres from Brisbane city, ViewPoint is a stylish function space offering panoramic views of The University of Queensland’s stunning grounds.

An impressive steel and sandstone structure, rising between two world-class artificial playing fields, ViewPoint is one element of the $24 million state-of-the-art UQ Synthetic Fields Precinct. With outstanding industrial character and visual appeal, it is the perfect one-of-a-kind backdrop for your next conference, meeting or event.

ViewPoint is a handsome space that caters for small to medium groups, with no visual impairments like columns impeding the configuration of your event. Bring the outdoors in with extensive bi-fold windows running along two of the three walls within the space, injecting a burst of fresh air to your function. It also features polished concrete floors with a striking spotted gum bench, framing the space and sweeping views.
WHERE SPORT-LUXE MEETS SOPHISTICATION AND ELEGANCE

ViewPoint offers a variety of furniture options to suit any configuration, including sit down, cocktail and lecture-style events.

On-site AV equipment includes a data projector and two screens (with audio connection), a lectern, two lapel microphones and two hand held microphones.
VIEWPOINT HAS THREE PREFERRED SUPPLIERS ON CAMPUS.

Schonell Weddings & Events
P: +61 7 3377 2206
E: schonell.events@uq.who.com.au
W: www.schonellevents.com.au

Saint Lucy caffè e cucina
The University of Queensland
Blair Drive St Lucia 4067
P: +61 7 3301 0001
E: enquiries@hillstonestlucia.com.au
W: www.saintlucy.com.au

St Leo’s Catering
The University of Queensland
P: +61 7 3878 0616
E: catering@stleos.uq.edu.au
W: www.stleoscatering.com.au

You are welcome to arrange alternate catering.

ViewPoint boasts a commercial-grade kitchen including a refrigerator, and tea and coffee making facilities. External staff are available for hire.

Please note there is no provision for on-site cooking.
KICK, BAT, SPRINT, AND DIVE ON MORE THAN 10 PRISTINE PLAYING FIELDS SET AGAINST UQ’S PICTURESQUE LANDSCAPE.

Among them is the $24 million UQ Synthetic Fields Precinct, home to two international-standard artificial playing fields, 80m sprint and testing lanes, a combined social space, and changing rooms facility. Field 4 boasts an International Hockey Federation (FIH) approved Polytan Poligras Coolplus pitch, while Field 5 features a FIH Multisport and FIFA 1 Star-certified Polytan Poligras playing surface.

Our fields have all bases covered, catering for sports such as hockey, soccer, rugby union, rugby league, touch football, ultimate disc, and AFL 9s. All fields are regularly maintained and kept in pristine condition, and feature digital scoreboards and floodlights.

Ask us about hiring a playing field with your next ViewPoint function.
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The University of Queensland
Building 33, Union Road
St Lucia, QLD 4067
+61 7 3365 6612
rooms@uqsport.com.au
uqsport.com.au/viewpoint

Parking is available, with casual fees operating 7am-9pm weekdays. Public transport is readily available, with the UQ Lakes bus stop a three minute walk, and the UQ ferry terminal a six minute walk.
ViewPoint is operated by UQ Sport, an independent, not-for-profit organisation managing the largest multisport complex in Queensland. Our profits are reinvested into enriching student life at The University of Queensland.